[From the Zion's Advocate.]
LETTER FROH KANSAS
Bro. Foster :—I learn from a private letthat my hist communication to your paper is thought by some to have been written
fir an electionecring
purpose, end that 1 did
not write it myself, nut that it was forged
bv some one els *.
All this, l can put to
rest at once, with all who rely upon my
word. 1 did write the Utter myself, ami no
one living*kncw that it w;ih written, still less
what was in it, till it was opened by the editor (unless it was op»n«*d on the way.)
As to its being written to influence the
coming election. f think l am safe in saying
that l never thought of the election while
writing the article, ami sure I am Hint it
w is not written with the remotest reference
to it.
But let m assuv my friends, although
I have never he**n in tin* habit (as they well
kn iw) of m sidling much in elections, still,
at this tim *, wore 1 aware that I could do,
Hiv, or write anything which would tend to
change the administration of our gov or nm nt, 1 won hi with haste and energy, bring
all my hu nhh* powers to hear upon the subject. And who would not, under the sun
circumstances with myself and my fellow
< itirons of this
territory ? Who, in a lion’s
den would not strive to g *t out ? \\ ho, if at
the control, and under the iron hetd of tlie
worst l4 tyrants, would not cx irt all the
piweiwof which he was pass 'S-sM to lc*fne■?
Well, the truth is, that the people of this
ter

t
'rritory arc now actually »uff-ring onpresas gr.mt, if indeed, not
si »n, and
greater than they might exp*s*t under the
m iat a’w >1 utand cru 1 tyrant on earth.—
W*t our citizenship tr.insfernsl to the g oven uu-nt of the nmst d wpntie wretch that

sw.ivs an

mrthly scepter,

our

possessions,
peiil than

mir’iivcs c mid n* it he in greater
hefo, at this time, and in this boasted land

liberty. And ail thi- oppr.wsi m. peril,
robherv." and c dd Mo >d'd murder is praotuvd
up hi us. with the full knowledge and appr.ibati in of Franklin Pierce, and dme t.*■>.
against our m i^t humble, olr repeated. and
urg *nt petiti ms for r*dr**» and protection.
I w rit advis *<lly. and without the least
eXilggi-r.iti m. The facts which abundantly
sustain ali that l -iy. are before the country,
and the world. They have not only h.vn report si truthfully by numerous individuals,
but officially, by the commission rs »f C m«>r
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Letter of Governor Grimes, of Iowa* tc THE UNION TICKET IN PENNPresident PierceSYLVANIA.
Exkcttivk Office, low t,
j)
The North American ami Republican
Bl RLINGTOX, August 30, 1856.
\
To fits Excellency Franklin Pierce, Presi- State Committees of Pennsylvania have
dent of the Vntted States ;
a Union ticket
with great
: agreed upon
Sir —During the last twelve months, I
j unanimity. It is published with the
have been constantly receiving letters, menotice :
morials and affidavits, from former citizens following
To the People of Pennsylvania.
of-lowa, now residents of the Territory of
The undersigned, members of the ReKansas, alleging that they arc not prot»*oted
by the United States officers in that Territo- publican. the Fillmore and Donelson,
ry, in the enjoyment of their liberty and and the North American State Executive
property. They cHfcrgc, ami tlie evidence Committee, have agreed upon, and now
fully supports the charge, that at the first, present to the people of Pennsylvania,
and at each subsequent Territorial election,
Union Electoral Tickets, formed on the
arm 'd bodies of men from an adjacent State
invaded the Territory, took possession of the basis recommended by the Union State

the actual settlers of the
and perpetrated gross outrages upon such citizens as profess -d political sentiments disagreeable t * the invaders.
By threats and lawless violence, they secured
the election of a majority of the members of
the Legislative assembly—many of whom
were then, and are now, citizens of another
State. By this assembly a code of laws was
enacted, unparalleled in the history of legislation ; laws palpably unconstitutional, and
which no man with the spirit of a freeman
could obey without pers mal dishonor and a
violation of his conscience.
In this condition of things, and without
any attempt to repel violence by violence, |
the people of Kansas sought a peaceful rente-1
dv for tin.'wrongs that had ln*en ]**rpotrHb*d. j
by forming a Stab* Constitution, electing)
State officers, and asking admission into the
Union as a s nereign State.
Although the Constitution of the United1
States declares that treason “shall consist
1
only in
levying war.” yet a inan holding a
commission under the seal of the United
St it**, and exenising the office of chief justice in that Terri orv. has decided that the I
office uiul t tin State
persons who
t'-institution are guilty of treason. Under
his instructions the State offi«**-r*» have lven
indicted. arrv*t°d. and hail denied them.—
l ndcr the pretence of judicial proceeding,
but w ithout trial or hearing of any kind, an
araixl p»iss.» has invaded the town of Lawrenc
and destroying printing presses. private
dw ilings and a hotel.
Human lives have
h vn sacrificed.
property to a large amount
has Vvn destroyed. citizens have I'eon driven
fr »m the Territ »ry by violence, anarchy, and
dis rd -r everywhere prevail.
Among the suff r rs have been many former citizens of Iowa. who went to Kansas in
n.»
spirit of pro pa gaudism. hut with the int uti hi of becoming permanent residents of
that Territory. Three of them have hvn
slain bv arms said to have been placed l*v a

deprived
right of suffrage
p »lls,

accepts!

ELLSWORTH:
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Peoples

placed at the head of the Fill- electoral college, Mr. Fillmore, being behind Buchanan, Fremont and Dickinson,
more and Donelson ticket,
as
representing the twenty-seventh elector of that would be dropped as fourth rate.
By using a more violent supposition,
party.
The twenty-six electors are pledged and assuming that Fillmore should by a
to cast the votes of the State in the Elec- miracle receive as many ns sixty electoral
tor College for the respective candidates votes : even then his name could not get
for the Presidency and Vice-Presidcney before the House. For no one pretends
tlint Mr. Buchanan's vote in the electorin exact proportion to the popular vot
given to each ticket. This forms a com- al college can be less than 125 by any
plete union of the opposition sticngtli possibility—which,-if the Buchanan elecin Pennsylvania, while it enables every tors, by agreement, divide it equally hevoter to indicate his
preference of the tween Buchanan, and, say Mr. DickinPresidential candidates, without any son—will give each a larger vote than
mori:

compromise

of his

principles.

Everv

the Fremont ticket counts
in favor of the principles and candidates
of the Republican and North American
parties respectively, and every vote giv
en to the Fillmore ticket counts i:i favor
of the Fillmore and Donelson party, and
will be fully represented in the fiaal result.
The undersigned now call upon all
who are opposed to slavery extension
over
free territory—to
the increase
of slave representation in the Federal
Government ar.d to the Cincinnati platform an 1 its candidates—and upon ali
who desire to preserve the peace an 1 the
honor of the country, and faithfully to
sustain the«onstitutional rights of every
section of it. to co-operate with them in
the contest Cr Union. I.iber’v and Jus\\ e
ticsolemnly invoke their active
an 1 earnest t ff -rts to overthrow that sectional organization which seeks to force
Slavery upon a free people at the paint
of the sword, and degrades American
citizens by vitiating its safeguards at the
ballot-box.
’J he undersigned have appointed a
committee to prepare an address to the
! people, which will be published in a few
vote

given

to

>

thejH-te

Pennsylvania—Republicans,

4.
Ohio—Republicans 17 ;5 Democrats
; Democrats 0.

Indiana—Republicans

Ticket.

FOR PRESIDENT,

(OHN C. FREMONT.
OF CALIFORNIA.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

is

Fillmore, keep Fillmore out of the House
mil compel a choice by that body b ■tween Fremont and one or theother. Buchanan or D'ckinson. What then becomes of
all the twaddle ail 1 gabble
about the certainty of Fillmori \ election ? The hope of getting his name before the House : the
only hop on which
it is based ; the hope of
gambling him
into the Presidency ; is a
hope which the
democracy if they choose, can as easily
crush out as they can tread out the life
of a worm.”
■

,1.,

i:t,„ ii>,_

_

tlcmen \\ higs ? How do you like it.
Native Americans ? Ponder the subject,
and see if your labors, after all. will not
be in vain.
It is morally certain, that if
the election goes to the House, James
Buchanan or John C. Fremont will he
elected, or else the election will go by
default, and John C. Breckinridge, being
chosen Vice President by the Senate will
become the acting President. We ask
the friends of Mr. Fillmore to take
any
other view, if they can.
Please to ree
ollect, gentlemen, that the sham democracy “can as easily crush out your hope
as
they can tread out the life of a worm!
Comforting, isn't it:—Atlas.
The Great Fraud.—The Philadelphia News says:

Oopey's Lames' Book has made its
v.Vc.” The Fillhas
which
Irecn
occasionally appearance again after an absence of
flag
thrown to the hr cere in this village, and four months. The November number
1
especially when there has been anything is a very attractive one, perhaps the best
“To

j

what bast. r»M

more

for the Bttchaniers to rejoice at, has been I yet, which is saying a great deal.
told and transferred to the “pillar of
We have always classed Godey ahead,
democracy,” Ksq. Kean of Sullivan, and in the magnrine line, and this number
Custom House Dr. Johnson of the same evinces the ability and a disposition to

24, 1S5B.

Buchan-1

WM. K. DAYTON,

I

OF M:\Y JFRSF'r.

1
bailiwick.
go ahead.
Single subscription §3,00 a
We shall miss that piece of bunting 1 year in advance. Address L. A. Go‘right smartly.” How shall we know dey 103 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
when the friends of “Buck nnd Kreck'
Peterson's Lames' National, for
No weathercock
‘eel like crowing ?
November is tilled with good
reading
was ever more
to be relied on to point
and richly embellished with fashion
rut a change of wind, than our Fillplates, engravings Ac Ac.
nourners have been to indicate a change
A new volume commences with the
the dreary prospects of Mr. James
n
number, which will be a good
Platform. These whigs of the straight- January
time to subscribe,
Only $2,00 per
■st sect—pure and unadulterated, who
Charles J. Peterson
year in advance.
rave no disposition to go alone, only
102 Cheanut Street, Philadelphia.
when and where they can most damage

|

Republican party, and no inclination
unite only with the enemies of free-

he
FUR

ELECTORS.
o

KNOTT CROCKETT, of Rockland.
MOSES II PIKE, of Skowhejran.
J \ M KS MORTON, of Buxton.
EDWARD SWAN of Gardiner.
N >. \ 11 SMITH, Jr., of Calais.
SIDNEY PERU AM. of Woodstock.
AARON 1'. EMERSON, of Orland.
ISAAC GROSS, of Turner.

lom,—as

fitting sequel to a campaign he will be in November.
acting as tenders to the Border
lit* Republican Committees.
liuchanicr party, have at last sold out
Get your ballots immediately.
We
heir flag, and giren away their princishall have some printed ready for orders.
What will become of the I'nion ?
tpent

a

ples.

The flag staff, a Buchanan one, which
It* Voters of Maine, our first duty
bears aloft a Know Sotliing Slave- is to take care that the "pine tree'’ State
] lalf sheet this week,—our paper not
ry Extension, dark Lantern flag, was does her duty the 4th of NovemberIt happened ini
rriving in season.
raised on Saturday last; and the flag on
C7” One of the most atrocious and
l rood time, as we are making preparaSunday morning. The “F,sq." could colii blooded murders aver
I ions to move our office, and should have
perpetrated in
not sec the top of the flag staff Saturthis State has recently taken place in
] o beg the indulgence of our patrons,
day night, or the flag would have been Poland,
vhen that happened.
Androscoggin County. A Mr.
run
up, instead of waiting until Sunday. George
Knight murdered his wife, byIn Sullivan, and at Tufts' corner, ar.d
Fremont Next President—The
cutting her throat from car to ear. He
an
Elections of the 14thSunday morning the great event has been arrrsted and placed in PortThe Fillmore party is the
On the 14th instant Pennsylvania, 'nine off.
land jail.
)hio and Indiana held their State dec* iirst one in the history of this country,
Calais money is redeemed in Boston.
which sold out its flag before election,
ions.
all the papers say, and the Bank
So
Tremendous efforts had been made for rnd abandoned its principles, without
wish it to be known.—Calais, Ellsworth,
he occasion : and so nearly balanced is navinc anv.
'or any other money, received in paylie vote that both
have claimed
An Apology.—We issue but

a

aow

parties

Friend Sawyer:—Allow me a ment for newspaper bills, at this office.
ho majority in Pennsylvania, where stubrief
frauds
have
been
space in your columns to solicit
pendous
perpetrated by
|0 ITT** The elections in Indiana and Pa.
:hc desperate sham democracy, who be- the attention of your readers and the ! were carried for the “border ruffians”
by
public to a private enterprise, which I
voters. The idea was borrowed,
gan to see the hand writing on the wall.

| imported

Of Ohio and Indiana, it is sufficient to

say that the former has gone Republican
by a majority of some 20,000, and the
latter for the bogus democrats by a small
maj< ritv. There has been some changes
in the Congressional Representatives of
all three of the States, in favor of Sham

Democracy.

will commend itself to all friends
ijust as their principles are, from Atchinof education and particularly to those son and
Stringfellow. They were called
who have sons to educate. A circular
by an Indiana paper “Journeyman v >issued hy the Kcv. H. M. Katon. of TER8.”
!
Rcadficld in this State, has been placed
Edward IX Peters, Esq., of Bosin my hands, from which I learn that Mr.
ton, a highly
respected, and widely
Katon proposes to open a Hoarding
known merchant, died suddenly on TuesSchool for H <ys, at Kent's Hill, to be
of this week, while attending to his
under his own immediate care and man- day
business.
This school is designed
agement.
trust

The best informed Republicans in the
country, and States where the elections
Tuesday will long be remembered as have been held, believe, now that the lo- for boys, who are not old enough to he
Th" l>ai/ of the 0"ial Fraud. Driven cal and
personal issues are out of the received into our Seminaries generally,
to despair
by the fact that an immense way, that on the 4th of November when and who when removed from the watchmajority was known to exist in this State 1 the
great question alone conies up before ful care of parents, require more particand City against the Democratic
party,
the
American people, in all its gigantic ular attention to their wants and trainits leaders devised a gigantic
system ol
fraud, which extended throughout the proportions and its serious and momen- ing than is usually bestowed at our pubwhole Commonwealth.
tous consequences upon the destinies of lic institutions.
The lih-ral appropriGangs of scoundrels were organized this
great Republic, that the verdict of ations of our State legislature, and in
in t' i; city to vote in every
an
1
precinct,
the people, in despite of frauds, bribery, many instances, the munificence of primore than ten thousand
illegal votes were
in
this
polled
Others, after I and the most shameless lying ever known vate individuals for the establishment
way al.ir.e.
having voted in the country, came to the I or ever practiced in this country, will be and support of institutions of learning
city for the same purpose.
in favor of hum in freedom, civil liberty, throughout our State are a seource of
Some six or eight thousand naturaliand the Republican party as the expo just pride to our ciliz ns. Vet the wants
zation pipers were issued to men who
of tnat class for whom this school is dehad no legal right to them : and the nant of those principles.
clerks of the Courts arc again hard at
In regard to Pennsylvania this opinion signed have been quite too generally
work, manufacturing thousands more of is strengthened
by the following facts and overlooked. It must be confessed the
these patent American citizens for the
considerations. M uiy of Hocks' import- deficiency of such schools in our Slate
Presidential election.
Ins been heretofore seriously felt, and 1
Watchers were refused admittance, in ed voters at the late elections will he
Others will prefer doubt not but that this enterprise will
defiance of th law, in many precincts, nced o4s.it home.
that the l.ooo Foco officers might perpe- Ficmon>, Peace and Free.Ion, to /lit- meet with a liberal support*
trate fraud without the chance of deter
From the circular it will he seen that
chanan, War and Slant nj. There are
tion.nnd every possible stratagem was reand German elements in the number of pupils is limited, and at
Quaker
large
sorted to t > defeat the legitimate
express- that
State, honestly in favor of Fremont no time to exceed twenty, so that the
ion of the people.
and the peaceful, conservative views of teacher can have ample time to devote
Returns of the recent elections come his Republican supporters. Owing to to the wants of each one. And it gives
in very slowly. The telegraph having various causes, especially the nominal me much pleasure to commend this
told all manner of stories, and got everysupport of the Southern Fillmore Amer- school to the public for ils patronage,
thing into inextricable confusion, does
icans, these people did not vote, or vot- believing that no other in the State afnot condescend to forward the official
ing, voted against us. These people are ford equal facilities for lads from nine to
which
alone
can
figures,
satisfy inquiry.
We have the official returns from sixteen numerous, and are said to he zealous fifteen years of age, for obtaining a thorcounties in Pennsylvania, and nr ne from Fremonters.
ough knowledge of those branches
the other States. It is believed iu PhilAnother reason why the Republicans I which are indispensable to a good busiadelphia that the Anti-Buchanan party
Amicus.
confidently look for the election of Col. ness education.
have a
majority of four or five in the
is that they believe he was
Fremont,
and
that
tne
Legislature,
Democratic maP'-r»
»_.,1 _.j
aL.» ai:
jor! y in the State is under five thousand. raised up, by that Good Reiug who con*
of n-itiane oc
11
In Indiana it is pretty certain that Judge trills t r*
M. Jennie Brett and Brother,
probably
Willard, the Democratic candidate for individuals, and admirably- fitted as accompanied
by Mr. C. II. Brett, a faGovernor, is chosen by a small majority, Ike man, who of all others at this
time, vorite teacher here last winter, will give
enmn aiiflinotfinj
otlll ,1.
fill.
It is unnecessary to gi e a table of can and will bring order, peace, good a Concert in this place, on Friday night
the result; in Ohio, that Slate is for and fraternal feeling between the differ- of next week.
We copy the following
Freedom by a majority so large that the ent sections of our country, and drive notice, from The Rural
Intelligence, o(
Pro-Slavery vote is only counted as a back into obscurity, the demagogues, Miss. Brett.
matter of legal
formality.—[,V. Y. ’lrib- and conspirators against their country’s
Miss Brett’s Mrsic. Miss. Jenii n e.
nie Brett will give a musical entertainpeace, that now disgrace it.
Republican Fremonters ! cheer up, be ment in Winthrop Hall, Augusta, on the
Pen xsylvaxia Election.—The vote
is by far the largest ever
and keep Maine in her present 3d and -4th inst. She is one of the sweetactive,
in
the
polled
est singers this State has produced, and
State.
At the municipal election, in high and glorious
position; and the we hope will receive due encouragement.
May last, in Philadelphia, the vote was Si*ter States that held their elections Cards
of udmission 15 cts.—children 10
about 12,000 less than now ! The vote
the Hth, with others, enough to elect cents,
in that city is even larger than
ever
any
thrown in New York city ! The Eve- Fremont, will join the glorious throng of
Mr. Brett, or son, will open a school
in
Bulletin,
ning
commentng upon it, those that love freedom better than slav- after the election, in this village. We
says that such an increase, so enormous eryneed just the kind of recreation afforded
within five months, no one can pretend
WuiSILIJO
TO KEEP UP TKEIK COUUby a good Singing School ; and are
is legitimate. 'I here are one hundred
aoe.—As timid and frightened people pleased that we arc to be
and ninety voting precincts in the
supplied with a
city,
and one hundred and sixty ara in the whistle to keep up their courage, so the competent and talented teacher.
hands of the Buchanicrs ! This, when Buchaniers are
We hope our citizens will turn theii
burning powder, and hurtaken in ronneetion with the immense
to keep their courage
to the attention, now that the season for them
rahing
up
number of foreigners who ten days since
sticking point until after the election.— is fast approaching, to getting up and
were desirous of being assessed,
explains Their
all.—Boston Atlas.
prospects are gloomy enough.— sustaining, something for amusement and
a.

■

______

A IIorbid Deeo. Mrs. George Knight
of Poland was found dead in her bed on
Tuesday morning, with her throat cut.—
Au opeu razor lay on the lied and the
clothing on the bed was soaked in blood.
On the previous evening, her husband
left the house, saying he was going to
Gray with a load of shingles, and as he
might return in the night, the doors were
not fastened.
Suspicions, resting upon
him, as having committed the deed, he
was taken into custody, and yesterday
was
undergoing an examination, with
strong proof (as we understand) against
him.—Portlund Advertiser.

CV In his own county, Mr. Buchanbadly beaten. In his own State

an was

in

**

_

overshadow the Christian,
No cloud
but his fsith will discern a rainbow iu it.

I

the sake of argument,
end for that sake only, that Fillmore
shall carry Maryland—the only State
North or South in which his party makes
even a semblance ol
hopeful contest ; the ]
electoral vote of Maryland being but
eight, the electors of any single
an State
Central Comrmttc.
having only nine votes—Geor-1
Twenty-six of the 1 lectors nomina- gia, for instance, with ten votes—may
ted are common to each ticket.
The prevent Fillmore’s name getting before
1
name of John ('. Fremoxt is
placed at the House by casting her poll for, say I).
For the Constitution re-1
the head of the Fremont and Dayton tick- S. Dickinson.
et, as representing the twenty-seventh quiring the House to choose from the
elector, and the name of Mir.i.ann Eli l- 'hree who receive the highest vote in the

_

can

$ljc (Cllswovtl) American*1

"Conceding, for

.—

_

The Game.—The friends of Mr. Fillhoping to throw the election
into the House of Representatives, and
there, by bargain and intrigue, secure
the election of that gentleman. But the
slave power intend to defeat that game.
The plan is already arranged. Here it
is, from the Richmond Kxamincr .—
more are

—

tVs1 facts and outrages deni.*d. .*r
d ir.St <1, except by office-holders, or offices'-k-M’s, or partisans of the m.tst fixed ami
d •>]• rate class.
My fri lids n *cd n -t b in
the Last surpris'd at the personal abus
which. I r wived, on b *ing driven from the
It was
p -Us on th" oOth '»f March. l*oo.
1-nt the c »m n »n lot of hundreds ..f the m »st
fWi thI officer in the hands of a hand of outFree State men in
i| i t an ! inn n*.*nt of the
laws from a remote State. Sane have K*en
the t rritory, and just in k-.vping with the
j e impelled to flee from the Territory for no
wh >1 drama.
offence save that of having emigrated from a
At tiie same time and place, a Mr. Burfree Stat‘\ whilst others remain then*, stripgess, a Christian minister, and one of the
ped of their property, and appeal to their ft 1G
*vthe
election
appointed by
jua :•** of the
; low citizens of Iowa for sympathy and profro
n
and
driven
♦ r.i »r, was
abus'd
grosslv
tection.
his sat as judg** simply h'cause he would
In my conviction, their
appeal should not
rt »t, in opp isition to the prescribed nil 's of
he in vain. They went to Kansas relying
th Gov rnor. permit all to vot' who wer
upon and had a right toexpert the protection
tlUpo c 1 to, without requiring any oath.— of the General Government. In this expect* 'ale's xx r
brandished over hisln*ad. pistols
ati >n they ha\e l»‘»*n disappointed. Citizendirected at him. and b ovie-knives It Id at bis
has been
denied them. Their 1 days.
breast, ind be w.u* allowed five minutes to ship to defendvirtually
We are happy to announce that enthcms.*lves. ami “to keep ami
right
s*at
or
die.
At
his
submit. Lave
Blooming- h-iir arms.** Ims been infringed hv tin* act of tire unanimity existed in the
proceed
the
at
house
of
>n
was
held
the
eleeti
ton,
the Territorial officers, who have wrested itigs of tho Committees, and no doubt
'Hie judgt's.ull (Estimable and
Esq., mBars m.
from them the means of defence while put- is entertained that the result from comn. t ».k their s'ats as directed by the
qui 't
ting weapons of offence into the hands of
proclamation of tha Governor. At the hour their enemies. They have l>een oppressed hv mon efforts to secure the adoption of the
appointed the go id people of the district came a code of laws un^pialhsl in atrocity in im»d- 1 iiion electoral tickets now presented,
tog ther, but th v w r procvd-ol by a gang ern times. The character and conduct of will he hailed with satisfaction by every
of hundreds of drunken ruffians fr mi Miss m- |
the Territorial Judges have shown that an citizen of Pennsylvania who is honestly
Ti. all arm-d r the teeth, and r*ady for th.
appeal to the judicial tribunals is worse than hostile to the Cincinnati platform and
that
th<
On
*rate
acts.
most d-*sp
finding
usd ss.
> their int
I the election of James Hivhaxax to the
to
adhere
w
-r
jadg's
dispos'd
The central Government having failed to
but
such
as
had
vote
ami
i
t
none
Presidency.
structions,
its
hv
the
of
perform
duty
protecting
people
0 I-gal right, th*'drunken mob ordered them j
Kansas in the enjoyment of their rights it is
[From the San Francisco Ihilktiu]
to Lave.
They expostulated, but all to n«i manifestly the right of each of the States to
The Homicide Herbert requested to
purpm'. Thedemand was, "quityour seats.
measures to protect its former citizens.
Pistols and knives were placed at adopt
<*r die !
leave CaliforniaIf the people of Iowa are not permitted to
i!i ir breasts, and l-vers were put under the
a committee of citizens who lmd
the* rights of citizenship in that TerriYesterday
enjoy
it
and
w
throw
to
down,
bouse, with a vi
retain their former citizenship in l*een delegated for that purp--S’, waited upthey
tory.
fixed
time
to
decide
a
were
given
thejudg'H
this State, and are as much entitled to pro- on P. T. Herliert, at the St. Nicholas 11 itel,
w at they
There was no way
would do.
tection from the State while upon the pub- with the view of presenting to him a p.-tiLft them* but to b*uve. or die beneath the
lic domain, as they would Is* if the General ti 111 which had been signed to forward to
ruins of the house. They elms the bmi'T.
Government failed to protect them in a for- Washington. The Committs-, through their
Tiiev left, and took shelter in a neighboring
.i
hairm.ui, Mr. J. II. ltrown, addri-ss si Hereign country.
nous*, to which they were pursued with the
Whilst 1 write, an army, raised in the bert sulistantially as follows
greatest furv, because they had taken the State of Missouri, is marching into Kansas
Sir—We have h-en deleg.it si by vour
poll-book, and there they were m »st shame- with the avowed purpose of driving out all I'- Il iw-eitizeus t wait upon you and tender
fully abused*
those citizens of the Territory who emigrated you this piekage. which incloses a petition of
Murd*rs. tie mist unprovoked and cruel
from the Free Stat<*s, and who express a pref- about two thousand p-rsins. residents in
have been com mitt *d in numerous instances.
erence fora Free State constitution.
Anoth- this State, asking you to s-hvt some other
A Mr. Bow, lbr n> r asm but because he
er armed
locality for a residence. We pi.us- this docbody of men have placed themselves ument
w.is a frrr-sia'c man, was shot dead, while
in your possession as. w hav b-vu intin the emigrant route from the State of Iowa,
w »rk.
A
Mr.
a ;
his
Barbour,
at
quietly
to prevent at the point of the bayonet an\ structed.*’
friend of mine from Ohio, and a quiet, ext .k ticHerbert
further emigration from this Stab*.
package from th hand of
his hors*, as he
v 'lent man, was shot from
TheStat of Iowa cannot he an indifferent Mr. Mr nvn. vvliii tic .-to-sl trembling lik- an
And
was returning home from Lawrence.
-n
leaf.
IIevid-ntly at lirst supp -s si
spectator <>f these acts of lawless violence.— asp
on ; but. time ami spare forbid.
*) I might g
She demands that her citizens shall Is* pro- the d-degati m was from tile Vigilance Com1 repeat th«w ar.* but a specimen of tit** brutected in Kansas, and stand upon an equality mittee, and probably felt somewhat lik the
tal outrages whLh we have suffered : and all
there with the citizens of other State*. She ■crow when lie saw tic- famous ('apt. Scott
for what? Simply because we prefer frawill not submit to the closing of the immi- aii nit t level Ids gan at him. and agreed to
Horn t » s'nr nj. All this dire abuse*—this
grant route through her domain into that compromise tic-matter by coining down liiniour rights—this wresting
npm
s-lt at one1.
trampling
The homicide iindoiihtudlv
front us our dearest earthly priviLg.** of free- Territory.
As the Executive of Iowa. I demand for fit greatly relieved when lie found it was
dom of speech, and of the press, and of sufa
of
the respectable portion of
her citizens in Kansas protection in the en- only
petition
f(-,Vre, has h*.M»ii oft 'ii. and earn stlv spread
of their property, their liberty, and tin- community for him to leave the State._
joyment
memo
both
b'forc the President,
by privut"
their political right*. I ask that the military He felt i-rtain that tier w -re no gain'd -rs
rials and messengers. and by the (hmgr«*ssforce on the line of emigration into the Ter- upon the petitiun. and as he n -v-r did have
ional C *mmisfioners, but all t > no purp-.s*.
iimeli r- p-et shown him by decent
be dispersed.
p-oplc.
11eisrcsolvtHlth.it we shall recognize that ritory
A compliance with these reasonable re- lie was not very much inortiti-ai liv the rehind of ruffi.ms elected by the horde**? of
will tend to restore peace in Kansas ception of thedoeomont.
quests
drunken Miss uirians, as the l**gal legislature
flic petition was in tin- following words
and quiet the public mind of this State.
In
of Kansas, and tamely submit to the most
To Hox. P T. Heruekt : We. tin- citithe event of a non-compliance, in my view.
base, inhuman, ami unconstitutional laws, 1 a ease will have arisen
clearly within the zens of California. believing that you have
or be crushed by physical force.
laid down by Mr. Madison in the forfeit-si your claims and rights as -air Kepprinciple
weeann
>t.
withto
his
Submit
requisitions
Virginia resolutions of 179*, when it will be res-ntative, and that, by your course at the
out violating our conscience**—outraging the
the duty of the Stat**s “to interpose to arrest National Capital, you have deeply inuircd
best feelings of our hearts—trampling upon
the progress of the evils” in that Territory. tin- fair fame of the" State of California Uitli
the authority of God, and divesting ourselves
:it lioiii'* :ili< 1 fiKrtiriil. Wuiiltl
.n*
t-.L-,I am very respectfully,
entirely of the spiri* of liberty, to bccoin*
tins course t«» make known our wishes, ami
Your obedient servant,
.*. •*.
to
of
JAMES W. GRIMES.
respectfully request
you that vou
A» 1 said, we cannot. Though
we do it?
would not again make California your resiloTl*"sl, tiud robbed, and huirted down hv
Good Democracy. The Paterson dence.
the low-st grade of human creatures, we stifl
N. J Guardian, the Buchanan organ
California, .lwy. 25, 1850.
nr
men, aiwt hmte something of the spirit ol
The homicide was the observed of all obof that section, in rebuking the despot«».ir
fathers—the spirit of ‘70—left. Wt !
servers
yesterday, as he went atxrnt the
ism over voters by the leaders of its own
we can1 in self r, and dir, if we must, hut
streets.
People looked upon him as they
he cringing slaves, ami party, thus defends the right of demon .t tam--It <■ ms -nt t
would upon a loathsome monster, out of
live nnlv to he tr..m"i! >1 upon hv‘-bordei i erats to mte for Fremont and still be mere
and not from any respect or
ruffians!" though they are upheld by the ex- 1 democrats in good standing; the Guar- desirecuri«isity,
to make his acquaintance.
II was in
ceutive if the nation.
dian carries at its headthe entire democrat company with a lot of well-known gamblers
How 1 mg this Spirit of lawless oppression
all
from
whom
he
and
state
and
it
both
ic ticket
day,
national,
probably meets a
and barbarous tyranny will continue, wt
It was rumor si yesterday
doubtless speaks the sentiments of a pret- warm reception.
cannot toll, but how little to hope for. while
that he w mid address the Young M**n’s DemIt says :
the present administration is in power— ty large part of its readers.
ocratic Anti-Vigilance Club lost night.
J. (.'. Fremont is a democrat, always
Still the lawless hauditti continue their outIndiana.—The Indianapolis Journal says
II
rages. Since 1 last wrote, U1V horse, snddlt has been, and always expects to be.
and bridle have been stolen, 'and numeroui elected, we have no doubt but he will ••Suffice it to way, that aft *r a careful cons
of all circumstances of the contest,
mie
sideration
and
wantonh
others have been robbed,
out the principles ot the governand of the results aw known and indicat'd,
murdered. All this, as I said, is fully carry
the
af
to
the
aboment, contrary
hopes
! W' feel sure that the Republican
known to the President, and still he ofististrength is
democratic rule of faith. sujfiti nt to carry the State for Fremont.—
natolv rofus** to protwt uh or give us an\ litionists, by the
redrew. Hi* last words in regard to us, in He has not at any time stated his oppo- The ‘old liners* will treat this declaration
which
derision, and we are willing they should.
reply to a most respectful committee Kuiisik sition to the cardinal principles of that j with
waited on him, from the National
which is identified with the con- Our own friends may conclude that it is the
party,
usual consolatory flattering which all ‘odiCommittee to inquire ••u-kethrr any chanyt stitution.
Why, then, simply because ! tors* must
manufacture as a matter of course.
in hispolicy in rotation fa us is to be expected,'
he was nominated by another convention, But with Willard's
none.”
wilibe
full in view, we
were, “So Sjtns. the«k
I
be ostracised for voting jLss'rt, and shall, inmajority
due time, give good
Xo gr-aind of hope then, is left us (so fat should democrats
but an entirf for John C. Fremont ?
reasons for it. that we can
ns human agenev is concerned)
carry this State
r11 *
James Buchanan was nominated at for Fremont.*’
ohang of the notional administration,
out.
The Cincinnati, and John C. Fremont at
“Augean stable" must be cleared
The New York Mirror, commenting on
the high station*
present executive must leave
Philadelphia. Both are at present dem- Pennsylvania, s irs :
which they have deeply disgraced, and theii ocrats—one a convert to
democracy from ‘•Unless the Fillmore party go over to Bumen
men
plats* must be tilled hv better of
a democrat
chanan, body, hoots and breeches, the Reall then federalism, and the other
who regard the lieat luterests
his first ballot. Now, w hilst ad- publicans will sweep the State. The honest
constituents—uieu who will have respect tc from
of James Buchanan, old Quakers will turn out about 70.000
the wishes and interests of the whole nation, vocating the election
strong when the one great issi e com * fairand not merely to the gratification of a sec- the candidate nominated at Cincinnati,
before the people, and throw
ly and
tional hand of petty tyrants, and
we have never believed that any demo- their squarely
in favor of Freedom
and Fre»f_alas.:. ..ao.lius tnnfit.iit.HUlB.
Slltfh
weight
because
of
a
crat should be ostracised
mont.”
preference for the other candidate. 11 The New York Tribune
for this
gives the followpeople were to be slaughtered
as the dasuitcatinn of the members of
ing
a
tube
St.
Burhave
would
tktre
crime,
in
BraumciUe, K. T. Sept. '->5, 1856.
Ohio and Indiaua:
November Congress Pennsylvania,
next
thofom** mastaar*
15 ; Demostates.
crats 10.
throughout the northern
virar1

1

Their chance to carry Pennsylvania is
a desperate one.
They have not an
even chance to carry Indiuna.
They will
be beaten in Maryland and Florida
by
the Fillmore men. New Jersey, another

doubtful State is fast coming around
right side.

to the

Remember

we

commenced the

cam-

paign by conceding that, Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New Jer-

instruction for all classes of

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
INSPECTORS

ro

GRAPHIC

OF

EDITORS

PER

ELECTION,

OPERATORS,

TELE-

AND NEWSPA-

AND

REPORTERS

THROUGHOUT THE UNION.

The public will look for the result of
the Presidential Election on the oth of
November. To enable the newspaper
press of the Union to declare the result
on the following morning, it wi.l he necessary
for the Inspectors of Election
throughout the United States to aid th^
editors in every town, village, and city,
and for the editors and reporters to aid
This can be done by coneach other.
fining their labors on the night of the
election to the Presidential vota alone.
Let fhr Inspectors every uhtre count that
tie first.
I.et the telegraphic operators
transmit the Presidential vote only on
that night.
This plan will enable the
Press to announce the result on the morning after the election even if the contest
We hope this plan will
be a close one.
he adopted.
No other will succeed.—
It will simplify the labor, make it easiv

er,

save

time, and satisfy the people.

Female* wages are still very high in California. Advertisements in San Francisco
papers offer S'*o u mouth, and £40 dollars
tor a girl.
A letter says—“It would astonish you to sec some of our servant girls in full
in
rig
Montgomery street. A £75 blue velvet dress, a £30 bonnet, gold chains and big
cameos to match are not at all unfrequent.”

1

The Congressional delegations from Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, in the present
Congress, stand os follows—they having I wen

| elected

two years ago on the great issue of
rtnti-Xehraskaism, all the so-called Whigs
then uniting ayamst the Tierce administration, while the hunker portion of them ure
now acting with the
pro-* la very democracy,

The delegations thus elected two years ago.
in those States, now stand as follows, polit-

ically
Pennsylvania—Republicans 16, democrats

6, South Americans

or

Fillmore

men

3.

Ohio—Republicans 18, Fillmoreitce 2.
Indiana—Republican!! 7, democrats 2.

Fillnn ireites 2.

Euciti.no an Idea.—Two dutchmen living

opposite each other,

who had been for many
years in the habit of smoking by their doorsides in silence, at length broke forth in the
following dialogue: “What sort of wedder
you think it will be to-day, neighbor?”
“Well, 1 don’t know ; what w>rt of wedder
do you tink it will be?” The first, somewhat
nettled, “I tink it will t>e wedder as you tink
it will be.” The other, acquicscingly,
“Well, I tink so too.”
No
of proscription and extirpation
could be more effectual than deary's.
It is
to chase out. at the point of the
bayonet, all
the Free State men who can he made to run,
manacle the remainder, and nut them under
’.charge of Titus and his I*inhs. The whole
priMNjeding has hut oue precedent and parallel. It is found in Jeffrey’s bloody assize,
! and the rain of Col. Kirk through the Wee1 tern circuit.—JV. Y. Cour. if- Eny.

plan

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.

society.—

Harrisburg, Oct. 22.
All the counties are officially in but
Club, or a Lyceum, should be started at i 10, and they are pretty accurately known,
once, and meet with encouragement from j The total democratic majority for Ca! nal Commissioner is 2979,less than three
all.
votes in each township in the State.
I
I
The democratic majority in the Legttv* Mr. Buchanan was nominated to
islature is 3 votes on joint ballot.
and
because
no
othcarry Pennsylvania,
Later.—official returns received from
er man could do it of the
slavery exten- the counties in the State, except Elk
sion [ arty ; and yet after spending hun- and McKean, show a democratic majoridreds of thousands of dollars, and per- j ty of 2876.
[Last year the two counties not heard
petrating some of the. greatest frauds from
gave a union majority of 79.]
j
ever known, they are either beaten, or
or have come so near to it that
Fremontcrs of F.Us worth, he sure
nothing
but the official count can settle the mat- and be at tie Club Room Thursday and
Tho

sey, California and Maine were doubtful States. Thus far, wc have gloriously triumphed in Maine and Iowa, and
demonstrated the certainty of carrying
Good company and good conversation Pennsylvania with ordinary labor, and
are the
activity, and that wc can carry Indiana. ter.
very sinews of virtue.

Singing School,

and

a

Debating

Monday evenings.

pm_m

What

Democracy

a

TS:5®®M«r

New Goods, New Goods

Mr. Buchanan e*pects to gat all, or
n earl; all of his support from the Southfreedom of the
ern States, where the

CHEAP!
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opinion different
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Oligarchy—where Bookproscribed for having books on
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assortments of

may

he

Half

found

DIM GOODS

deemed

reflecting

their

on

peculiar

SILKS!

insti-

tutions—where the minds of white
are enslaved,ami the tongues of free
are

j

he
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will tie
I hive

enjoys
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dd

cheap

as

be
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bough*

A

Ellsworth,

25, Hofi

In this villiagc Sept. 27tb, Sarah Frank
chihl of lienj. Franklin ami Uebecca F. drags
10 months 4 days.

only
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3'Jtf

Ellnrorth Oct. 23. 185«.

Jlssey

Wasted.

All persons O'

accordingly.

THOMAS HOLMES.
3»tf
Ellsworth Oct. 22 1856.

UANCOCK

ns

Court

October 4th 1H56. Ta-

ken on Execution in which Enos Woodard ii
the Judgement debtor and will be sold at public
auction at the Counting room of the Ellsworth
Bank in Ellsworth on the 2'*th day of N'orembei
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon Seventy Shaiei
of the stock of said Bank, prope rty of said W»»od
ard.
3w3»
K. KKDMAN Deputy Sheriff.

estate

A

j
j[

Washington 41., Boston.

UK\ Kit AI. A^si

»K

EM K\T

Crayon,

I

—

Notice of Foreclosure.

of Franklin in
\\r HEHKAS Sabin P Hard'sou
||
..only of Hancock "U llie fit h day ol -May

P. H. IIARDINO, has remove
T|R.from
Ellsworth
(Dr. Ureely hav
to

.Vurry,

ing

gone West) where he offer* hi* professional acr
vices to the sick and afflicted in that and the neigh
towns. Strict attention to busxiucas, and)
thorough and practical knowledge of his professioi
he hopes will secure a share of patronage.
31*tf
Surry Oct. 1856.

boring

Art RII.
fPHE members of Engine Company Hun
^
Col. J

1
1
1

Kllswor*h, October

J. A.
20th 1856.

■

SMITH Clerk.

small number of steady, and transient boarder
court week, can be accommodated by th
*0
bscriber—Building ou Main St. next above tb
WM. SOMKKBY.
Granite Block.
3'Jtf
Ellsworth Oct. 22 1856.

BitWl m.

in* (bed ol that date, recorded in H mem k Registry,
vot *»4 page Iso—Wo.tgaged to the subsTiber. »>•« c«rtain tract of laud situated in the said town uf Frank
ten rods nil the Counnn and is tounded as follows viz
ty r» ul to commence o the western corner of Walter
1,,1—ou which Brazilla William* n »w resides.
and to run five rods hack so a* to give fifty rods of land
ami is ttie -line the said Hardison purchased of Pamel
Swan III Hlo, and for a more particular dis. riptiou ret
»*e had to tusPeed together with the build
ereiu-f*

|iycr’<

may
Ac.
file conditions nf said mortgage having been broken
I tieieby claim to loreclosure the same
AL'liUarU* B PERRN
Sullivan Oct. 6. IS56.
___

and

—

I
}

___

Subaeribcr,
persons indebted to the
either by t ote or account, prior to Nov.

4LL

or

settlement wanted.

§

V-

by the
ALSO,

Author of Zaidoe.

FRF. MO XT .VO 77.’ PAPER A FXVEIJJPES.

engaged
experienced Varnish Maker, iron.
•Newark, N. J., whose reputation among customers is sufilcicnt guaranty ior the superiority

vork,

con-

varnishes.
They uie put up as ordired in secure packof
wood or tin. No cl.aigo ior barrels—
ages
other

packages subject

STEAM XwXXIL.Xi,
of tho bridge, PLUGS AND

On the west end
\\ EDGES,

Ellsworth, Aug. 1st,

I. A.
1856.

to, and favors

MURCH A CO.
27tf

Notice,
II

To Kent,
a

o

A

NEW

or

For sale.

HOUSE—two story—fiuished

r**wn throughout, and conveniently arranged.

J**mSaid

house is situated

on

Pino street,

Ellsworth, Aug.

CHAMBERLAIN.
31tC

"'LOUR, CORN AND MEAL CONon hand, and of the best
for sale low by

1‘qualitystantly

55

fr-an

5’

to

73
? '.oo
1.12
| t’>

•*

73
#1.00
l.cfl
1.37
1.73

21*0

2.50

31

100

’*

**

"

«•

yt

pur *q

Mattings, Stair
carpots, Feltings, Boxings,
Rugs. Mxts, &c-, all at
L O \V

V K K Y

f KICKS.

Ct’H STOCK OF CARPETS TURCIIASED MI.EOT
FR ill Till: ENGLISH A.VII AMERICAN MANLFAi rUKEIts. V\ ILL BE FOUND THE

LARGEST AM) MOST SKLECT
Now England, and purchasers who may farcr

I.

with

us

call will

%

‘‘SmU'Ti.V

find

the above

statements

THVE.”

II.

JiiIih

Sous &

1'i'iiy.

2S3 & 235 Wa.hi; g

on

to.,

greet, Boston.

ilC'.UI

More to I <d.
l convenient Store in
opposite the Ellsworth House,
stiei i.rieently occupied by W. W. Huger:*

Main
furniture ware-h* use, v il be let on reasonable
J. S.
term-*, apply to the subscriber.
Ellswi rtii. duly iOth, lbhC.
'iott

as a

j

J^'.-ST

\

—

Fire Insurance

to]

Ambrotvpes,

he cfT-ctei!
m«..e "f the
the State, on appiicaiicn to

(1AN

—

Companies

in

V.

STOVE STD. E!
ZNmSWORTB 1

JOHN

S

PEARSON’,

I I AS opened a STOVE tSr TIN SHOP.
bolt.w < l:m r .k Chirk', store, where bo may
bo found at nil times ivitb as
good au a^ortmout

Gla_s Ware

RICK,

bejl

K F. J(
Rllsw.irih Or.!. 7. IX-

Safe Light.

Agents

Typo Foundry,

..

Wingate's

PRK1NS & JOY.
PcOrs Comar Store Main St.. 18tf

subject, always protesting

iou.

near

dwelling in which I reside. It will bo sold on
reasonable terms, or let to a good tenant. Beiug
near the business part of the village, is a desirable
location, and presents a rare chance to secure a good
of
C. E. P.
26, 1856.

yard.

*•

•Straw and Co 20a

on

SHOE; FINDINOS,

Flags.—R.
Commercial Street,

the

Inquire

p*r

COOKING STOVES
o.Tcred for sale in this viciuit where
lower prices !:.au the same quality
be bright in the County. A
splendid assortment ut Barlur Stoves of various
patterns.
!• rank11n anp Cylinder Stoves fi r wood or

a.« wore eve*-

he wiJi sell

at

Moves can

Coal.
Box and Air-tight with and without oven*.
Fire Frame*, Oven, Ash and Boiler
Souths, Fire
d 'gs, in fact every article lound in a hist class
Stove and Kitchen lurnishiug ware-room*

1

M. PERRY, proposes to open a
private School in a room in Lord’s BuildI iiig on Monday the fith day of Oct next, sehol! ars of
any age over live years solicited,
3w3o
Ellsworth Sept. 25. 1856.

miss

charge.

Engineering,

Hartheo, China

u

an

j

OF ALL SIZES.
jy Orders promptly attended
thankfully received.

to

rooms, Men on Railrands, Steamboats ami
Also. Girls a*
1 nys lor Stores, Trades, Ac.
hambennaiila, Seamstresses, Laundresses, Giris for
, nusework, Ac.
If situation* are
Please call or send in your orders
.1 procured for those parties who apply for employment
n * charge will he made.

»

2-'*
33
4*

I'uJi-h
ry Brussels,
K,.,'ish Bi"-*dK
.i!2 mo \>!r.*i fapftslriea.
VJtnlaiii«iiM. I iiurnays and
Wilt.i.n,
Faulted Cai p*d.< from I ) !
In * yd* wide,

■*

<»i our

Cheap

fIMIE subscriber mam u fact urea, and keeps
1 stantly for sale, at the

\
\V«u. Fuel.
Aii '.V■ ■ Exin
»!i W.uil So,n:r ine^,
I. i.mmIi Siipi-rfii c*.

laifip
r|'HE
V nl'f building

an

Card.—Boston’, July 1, 13.53.—The sub-1
scriber. having for Several ears past manuiactured Varnishes lor M. s r*. Bigelow- \'
Price, of Newark, N. J.. takes ibis in.thud
inlorm those interested in the sale and conMechanical
Mecuen.
&
Brooks
sumption of Varnishes, that lie is now engag-!
M W. COFFIN .}• CO.. Practical Media.,i s, Design
o.
Blackstone, 2 A 1 Fulton, A 2Shoe A leather ate ed and interested with Messr-. Siimson, Vair* and Dr iltsinmi.
and Dealers in
72
Importers
ILlUSdS
OFFICE,
E
III
entitle & Co., ol Boston, in their Varnikli es77'V EXf'UASd
Entrance No. 10 Devonshire, near Slate St Boston.
tablishment, and with pie .sure would solicit
for the firm the patronage oj his \nerds and
JOHN BABCOCK.
Patent
l c MANUFACTURERS of LEATHER. the public.
Particular attention raid to getting up different ma
12.1 WASHINGTON St. BOSTON.
and
c lines used by the trade, viz
Rolling Splitting,
and
rite only place o 1 Hu street where these unrivalled
ramping machines, Ac.
pictures can be obtained.
All articles m mir line at the lowest rates_
NEWELL'S I’ATUNT SAFET." LAMP
11.
to
J.
Culling).
J. BRIGGS, (Successor
& LAMP FKlllTR: Warrented to prevent
D. B. S EDM AN & COall accidents from the use of Burning Fa.id,
16o MILK STREET, near India itrert, V»ston.
Wanted.
Patent Oil, Resin Oil, CamLene, and ether
Importers A Wholesale dealers in
V, sell BOOKS. MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, for
| explosive compounds used lor the production
Thi* 1* .11 excellent J
rhe beat commissions given.
&
This invention is applied to Comol light.
A ! I; ess (stamp
.bauce lor jk!. itis nut ol employment
Als'» dealers in Paper Hangings. Looking GUs.se*. mon Fluid, Solar and Catnhcne Lamps, Lump
H I). ,*KlA.NK:t,
mcluseilj
I IriLtiinia Ware, Plated Ware, Clot ks, <J*c. Original Feeders, Fluid Holders, Lanterns, tie
Ul Union Street, Boston.
acka.'es Containing ail assortment of Table, lea and
We reaped fully invite the autniii.u ol the
oilet Ware tmitetl for country trade, constantly on
EDWARD G. ODIOUN’E,
.S >i Fluid
ami. Glass Ware Mr Canada Trade.
; public to New all's improved
Lamps, in the iirgaud 1* rm. which gives a
HARDWARE COMMISSIjN MERCHANT
; steady, brilliant Hume, the nearest to gas that
J.
Pll
I
LB
Agent for tbe naie of Porcelain lK>«»r Knobs. Door
has ever been produced, the cost ol burning
NO. 62 HANOVER STREET, HCSTON.
flutes, and ull styles of decoratud Poicelum Goods
!
less than one cent an hour.
_IT OOA \E STREET. BOSTON | looks and Stalmnery wholesale ami retail. School. being
These Lampj are particularly udupted to
li'Celldueou*. Law Medical. M-)clunical, Thedogual
1 llassiCal ami Foreign, at the lowest ran--._
Churches, Hotels, Factories, Stores and Pai
DEAFAKSS 111 Mil
I lors. Oil Solars can be ultered
However caused, if the licking ol a watch an be heard
using the same
Fairbanks & Beard,
Loiters ol inquiry addressed to DR BOARDMAN, .Vt»
shade. Common Fluid .amps can be chai.g12 Suffolk Flute, Motion, attended 10.
Wholesale and Retail dealer* in
Fluid
ed
to
Safety
Lamps.
Remedies and Apparatus sent by Express
ill S'KRAI, amt SODA WA TER CONGRESS SPRINGS
Professor Mlliman says, “All the so-named
YAThK. Al E, PORTER, C.UMP.iGNK CH»KK and
Boston
.AGEft BEER. In butt las and barrels. Suppl ad on burning fluids auk exi'losivi; whether limp’d
easonahle terms.
or colored, and to pretend that
(Established in lol7y.
they are not so
1 is to deceive the
Howard Aiheusum Buihliof, Howard, St Boston.
public, but with the proteeTYPES, PRESSES & PRINTING MAabove
I
should
non
named,
no hesitation
hnv;
TERIALS.
I
New Store. | to use it. and 1 do w ith entire confidence reHats at
Of thj best quality, furnished promptly by
commend it to my friends and others who
JOHN K, ROGERS Sc CO
•2U) HANOVER ST., COM0N, opposite Police Staconsult me on the

(Tilting*

residence.

War is Kansu*! 2

185J, mu-t call aud nettle immediately,
All persona ir I17,shall not hold myaelf responsible for the
debUd to the subscriber either by note c
coni- quences.
account, are requested within thirty days to ca J
“A word to the wise is sufficient.
tad adjust the saute if they would save oosu.
asa mcallister, m. p
LOVE JOT.
31 u
Ellsworth, fcepi. 17, ‘5tL
3»33
KUffwth Ock 22 ISot

A

Yarnh&iue.

MAGDALEN IIEPBUKN,

sales, vi/.:
E.grtiu*,
Ii .el’>h Mnnjw,

K'i.i’.ii-. and '.V

Strict and prompt atomtu.-u given to all orders.
j
For sale on favor.. 1 Ic terms, LLIs I MIT
i
recieved .300 yards of Black Silks diTION ENGLISH OlAfl! BODY VARNISH; KLASTK lOACH do.; IMPERI- _> revt from th importers, making the largest
AL do. do.; No*. 1
J. id \(.’ll or CAR- assortment and the greatest variety of grades
RIAGE do ; EX IT! A POLISHING do. toi over offer.-1 tor sale in this market, some of
iiivU aic ui notcu uiaimn trim vvij
Pianos, ike.; No. 1 Polishing do ; Flowing do. ;
mien ncture u».; r..\i i«a j.iiiji r fl it-i
ALSO—
NTTUUL do., for CJlAMBLH SKiS; NY*.
2 5 iJiiTerent patterns of Rich and low priced
I Sc 2 Furniture do ; Hurd White
Flowing
a:ul BUid Silks, with a lew patterns of
da., for Wills or Light Marbling; Ilan.ai Stripe M-«ri
iV.ch
Antique Silks, For sale cheap bv
d
Kr Carriage j
superior lllaek Lnumr
A. ROBINSON.'
Tops; Leather or Harness do.; Micluu. do.;
Ellsworth Sept. 25. 1353.
35tf
Coach Japan ; Brown d« or l.)r\ing.
VALKN
1
i>'jl
STIMSON,
ic
C
*V?:
Farina,
O.,
Broad st., Boston.
Cooks

I'lmplojntrnt

Received by M. HALE—

BOSTON COMMON,
by Mrs.

Notice.
with dugs
persons are hereby forbit-den to hunt,
as I am
gnus, on l.oug isluni. (Blnehill Bay.)
of said Island, and shall take all
owner of the most
to pun
and
tn*m
loss,
means
tu
myself
lawfu'
protect
ish those who shall destroy my property, a* it has been
done, by killing my sin ep. and dolin' other damage
Will sportsmen.lake notice and govern themselves ac
JOHN P CARIF.U
eordingly.
Sedgwick Oct Is'6

VLL
tile

Iw39

BoYlUMXG.
A

the
I'

imrs

No. 1. return their thanks to
Jones for an agreeable and liberal enter
at the American House on the evening o r

taininent
October 15th,

I

tiy
■

no man

Winthrop

Just

attention

fsll

r

Loctov,

J

n\'nO\V SHVHKS. LACK an.l MUSI,IN'. sIl.K anJ
voitsi'Kn haaiasks „ wh..if„i., .u„i Mail.
n„«um
(1 I, SJ t! KKI.rV. 17iw.,.lii„ai„1,si

special

CAR
f

practical

j

to give ther
f prices of

NOTICE.

j

Curtain Goods,

TFS.
3o.36

CAHUKTS
earnestly invit-.d
fdi'jwing list

arc*

j

patented

To the Public.

E, Si

s

of mv
of remarkable

J

>

C»E.\ I'll L AO”. \ Is Fi-K l HE
| :,o
B'iai *n.
;,i

description

—

"“important

i

Steet,

Kilby

t. tin-

!

OF

EVERY!.

BOOKS,

17

and

BOSTON.

1

Lovell,

j

RKHOVIL

15

medicines, and many,
; certificates
cures, together with
much useful information, can be had by
implying;

\LL

NEW

HOLDEN, CDTTER&Co
IMFORTER

me.

A full

Last Call.

nt

of Everett Huwdeu late ol Orlami In said
County, deceased, rrp earning that the |*ers-n.al estate
of said deceased is n*>t snllicient to pay the just debts,
which he owed at vhe tune uf his death hy the sum ol
ninety five dollars and praying for a license to sell aud
! convey so much of the rral estate of said deceased as
neceee ry for the payment ol said denis aud in
may
c ideulal charges:
I Ordered, That the petitionee, e'v* notice thereof to
the heirs ul said deceased and to all persons interested
causing a copy of this order lobe
in said Jest ate by
i pubiisned in the Flllawurth American printed in Ells
worth in said County, three weeks successively, that
: they apjietr at a Probate Court to tie held at Ellsworth
in said
County, on t he fifth Wednesday id Or loiter
-1 the clock in the forenoon, and shew
i.exi. at ten
ra ise, if any they have,
why the prayer of said pel!
mm should not t»« granred
PARKER Ti t K. Judge.
Attest WARREN KINO Regular.
A true copy
3w-C

must be bad.
indebted to the subscriber arc requested tc
call at once, and adjust their accounts. Will all
for whom this notice is intended govern theuselvci

A settlement

paid

ithirr

year.

OUVF.lt DITFON. II"

BLACKSMITH SHOP

«»f Probate holden
Bmk'port
within and for the County of Hancock, on
the lid Wednesday of 8cpt., in the vear of
our Lord eighteen hundred aud tiftv six.
\ the pelilinu ol K T. Osgood administrator uf the
a

1

mail.

by!

$10.00 pe» quarter,

OIL PALMING,

_

At

1

.oil her

and you will beliove.

MONROE YOUNG

hi

■

BLACKSMITH INTI

see

older«

at my office.
My'book sent by mail on lac rc*i
ceipt of a postage stamp.
The following is my’ advertising card
E. D. >PEAK, INDIAN' D*.»* THK, so much cclImplement* I
I
or Pencil
Draw- j ebrated for his remarkable cures, may he consuitiVatcr Color,
vd at bis office. No. 1* Knceland street, from ti A.
Ki*"!i*!i. Frea h, li-*rm.n and I'alnn. Ancient a !
ing,
M. t>> 2 P. M.t upon all discus"* and cu ditiou*
Modem, m Lite ami Mezzotint. Wltntixnh' anti ll'ltul 1
f
\ i.lemie- and Teacher* supplied with K; .Tavnnr* an I
ir lading Drawing P.tper. I. union Poar l. Crayon*. Pen"
the human system, free of charge.
m-iiei:als »r the HRE* 11 V A- A .V /*/I /.' /’ 1 / VV
ciIs, Wai«r Colnr* i.i ••<»x>*s -*r separate cakes. Aloisi
As usual, Dr. Spear gives special attention t
|
J
!•
ir
bkeu
Ir->ni
Nature.
K WlGolN Prmtseiier.
Cuii»rs
/AG'. mi the be*i term*
Ring
j chronic forms of disease, Humors in tue blood.
N
Li rremoiit S; reel opposite lie M uaeum.
-MATKUIALS FORI Dyspepsia, Consumption, >kiu disea -s, f’linarv
abnormal condition of tie Kidney.-.
Frames,
Glasses, &c. i
| difficulties,
Liver and Heart ; Kheumatism ; all feiuai- disALFKKD A CHILDS Ac CO. A > IP Tr-monl Sfret-t,
ampri*io2 Color* in Tubes Prepared Canvasan«l Paper ! oa«cs,
pieially
Prolapu- l tori, and unnatural
listen Mi n-.- t.ir.r of /'I' TriiR FRAMES
Mli, l5-.tr.l4. |1111 I a. Mru»-hes. Piil.Utes, Basel*,
aaimmied and plain, **f every varn-iy. A I*
Dealer*:
sitppr* ?11• ii.*, w. ur.noises, aid debilities,
Ot:s Variii.'h. <)iI Mcelc.h Block*, Ac.
Dr. opear is n-w being visited by one thousand
Landscape ami F.mc.y P.tinlinga, A1 iiTuf* <Sco F ur
E X G It A V I X O
iislieJ on tlie iie .t terms.
I
j patients every mouth, .- .me ..{ whom travel hundreds of milts to consult him and to •.train ui.in I.me Mezzotint, I.ilh.igruphy Slc.
IlOi'KL U’AKIv Ni.ov d|M*niii2 di** m->*l d-*irab'*. j
li.*!...,, medicines.
sale
at X l> CO rrOX’> 7 Tr-m mt St
For
le* to Hotel am! (J.* >teel K»*.-*i•
f
-r \V v ev.-r
Dr. Spear will warrant a euro in every cuniLlv
-reil mr sale in lhl.« car
ware mil-ex
Tlun*
case.
After giving iiis reim.ui. s a fair trial if a
|* easly inr Hie n nlersi«fne-l i.v et>in** "f toe lir-t ill-* j
cure is not effected, he will
n.a n aciiirers in
!
pay any other phy-iFair-',I»*:ported by C F. WIGCJlV
GARDNER (HIE.SON ha; just completed cian who will effect a
iirnur ill H.ni.ver and Marshall*!.. Il'"*i».i
cure, his till, n« t excvvii'ig
in America, England and DflhO. Persons ala di-tauce
nd
can consult him by,
'ranee, his new invention—the “CONE” fetter, enclosing a stump to j ay the portage.
I
'URNACT.—and as. s the special attention
Jb. ID. bP-jJAXi Indian
N’o. la Knceland Sir- t, IL-Aon, Mara.
Ul'DSO.VS AMKUKWN S.Vt.VK AND < 1 those ..bout erecting «»r remodelling buildor
BERN OlNiMENT, which is paining f*
igs, as well as dealers in Hot Air, Steam,
in
and
all
interested
J
l.,t
Water
Furnaces,
much celebration for the cure of Bum*. St-ahl*.
VARNISH
VARNISH !
['ut>, Bruises, Sore I.ipsand Eyelid*. Chapj.cl •' team Power to carefully examine this invenThe subscribers v.vulil call the ipo'al n..
Hands and Arms, Sore Nipples Diseases of ; • im, which entirely changes the principli
DEAlU
lice of Hail road (\vu, Ommio s and C« .veil j
FURNACES,
ihe Skin, inflammation, Piles, Salt Rheum. ti nd CHARACTER of HoT
•Sires on Children, t hales, Boils, \c. ; and > KI.OPIXO AXOTHF.lt AND A NEW PRINCIPLE, Hl’ii.dkhs, and Piano I’orto mrinufa tur«-rs t'
is good m
all ca-es where an on?ward nppli- ti nd obviating all former objections to their the fact that v.c possess udrun’ages sr»\>i.d t<operation of a number ol no other establishment ior ti.• Mr.iivladnu el;
.•iition is needed.
l*'i»r the truth of wliii h we 1 -e. The
:iese Furnaces, erected during the past win
RELIABLE VARNISHES
/tier you the full ming stJit**mcnt:
new
a
out
t
We have
discovery in science bv
,r.
with us Mr. John J)ar- 1
the above
the

—

Corue and

in

I: nrds of f'nuti'n.—This is an ogee fnew
tilings ;
among much good there is much humbug. Jfe not
over-anxious to be experimented on. 1m ten v*jus,
1 have found my mrtiidnes t
be «*:»!« and eflicacious, and tiie public may rely that they will do
what is promised for then!.
/ V nr rent a Cur- in all curable ea.-*?. If n
per-1
son gives my remedies a fair trial without rcciev-1
ing the promised bet.lit. and is aiterwaids cured
none other physician, i will refund all t..e
m-ney

nils

»•

N. 11.

gueo

Performed—MW.* of \ih-.r
and of Cautwn.—Encouraged by the very liberali
bestowed
patronage
upon me hy my ft k*n<ts and ;
the public, during the pa.-t few years, and the ex-

1

S,

Silk*,

1

Notice.

vs

atw.itioi

r£&iM.

Remarkable Core

PIANOS & MELODKONS TO LET

undersigned, knowing
points
‘•\Ve,
hn h the most wonderful economy in fuel
Tintment, and having been acquainted uith
cookisg am: parlor
he i’roprietor for many years, ean e.imniend 1 as been attained, and clearly demonstrates
.is statements to the full reliant-cot all whom t uit the waste heat lost from chimneys isro I PS,
in the city,
t may concern.—Signed : Benj. F. Bar-tow, c nough to warm every dwelling
ever offered for sale in Kll*w<>rth.
Among which
outstanding account? MUST be l*. >1., Mattapoisett ; Coring M igs ; Caleb 1 ly this invention the heat formerly lost is
Hliidi
bh.HLM'
n.*r
may he found the Acadia ami lxrptioltc looking,
settled immediately or they will be King; Samuel Sturtcvant, Jr., Treasurer, of lade to warm ihe house.
3<w3
I'rc.-iinii Po nl Ocl. I 1856.
Also
the best pattern* out.
This discovery—simple in itself—is the daiHoein-ster."
left (or collection.
and
sold wholesale and retail, by Jos. Hud- j wonder of those who witness its results,
Is
BOSTON COOKING,
At a i’our' of l‘iol a e hidden at liucksport
CO.
S. PADELFORD
Or- » becomes a matter of surprise, that a plan at
o’*., sole proprietor, Muttapoi-ett, Mass.
denewu c Vah y. Wr*>dland, dranite State and Banwithin and for the County of JIanco k, on
Dill
Sept. 26, IS-jO.
lers left at S. N. & H. G. Ftford’s, 113 Oou*t » nee so simple and practical in its operation,
the third Wednesday of September A. If
gor Lietaieil Oven, together with Franklin, ParPrice °o Is lould thus fa have entirely escaped the notreet, Boston, will be attended to.
lor, liox, Cylender, Fire Frames and all kinds of
1856.
The usual discount made to j • ce of scientific men. We believe no one who
Stoves All of which 1 will sell
cuts per !x»x.
A 1 ILL'! AN ( K AN K A'!mr. **f the Estate of Kins l.
this principle will be liable to use
County ilerea* I
\J IiLitetiiiiara a ol Orimid III
enders.
j*a ivestigates
Fi te< n p<r C< nt Cher,per.
furnace constructed on any other principle,
—-—
has taken a Shop at
Subscriber
for
esta'e
Probate
said
deceaseds
f|MIE
c<
upon
for dish, than ',»n be bought for in the
unty.
uu wviiiviiv
1:10
tno west ena oi
linage, who™ wi« |
Ordered, that the sail Administrator give notice |
John P.
,ou to call at the store ot
thereof to ad persona interested, by causing a c.*,iy ol
TIZNT WARE,
Messrs. Joy once curried on the business, where he
in
ami
Dealer
Mamifauttirer
tills
ler to ik* published three weelta arn ces-uv ly hi
CIULSON, (iOULD & CO.
t-» the calls of all who muy want
attend
will
Stove
Lead
Sheet
Lead.
Pumps,
Zinc,
Pipe,
Pipe,
tie Kiiswofili Amernuo printed m Kiiaw.irlh hat they
Xos. 99 M 10U Blackstone strict, Boston.
end all kind.* of article# usually kept in a Stove may appear at aProhals Court to lehoi.lenal Fill ■•worth
1 SUNS. & GUN MATERIALS OF
Connected with the shop are two .•u the liiin Wednesday of October next at ten of the
Establishment.
Rooms,
it a iy they have
ane
Boston
to theiureiioon and the*
VARIETY,
A share I
experienced workmen, who will always be on bund clock ltie
done in a neat and commodious manner.
same should nut tie allowed.
to do any kind of copper, sheet iron and Job w-*rk, why
t the Employment Rooms, It I Exchange Street F.m
ENOCH L. WKOW N.
of custom is solicited.
NO 27 DOCK SQUARE, Boston.
PA UK KR TCCK Judge.
1>"k
with Clerk*, Salesmen
are
furnished
|.tiers
at the shortest notice, and warranted to give satis3.1tt
1*56.
Ellsworth, »S'ept.
A tru Copy—Attest WAKKbN KINti, R*-vl.*,ter.
Agent for Hitchcock. Miizzv * O'* Birr*!*
£ eepi»rs, P.trier*. Bar Keepers, Waiters, Coachmen
faction.
Large,

-AND-

ASHLEY,

DISEASES SUCCESSFULDY TREAT.
ED,

0 3 A. C0PE1AND.
O N F E C I I 0 N E R

,

—

prepared

n\s

FANCY SII1S

»*

1

«rv

—

1

Paintings, looking

V E S

a

OK

—

•.

Embroidery

Hi-. (

From pi

STOCK

NEW

!

Poslon.

..

1

of

ILL l*c paid t<> any person who will give in- |
Together with a I I-go i-.« iR u
of
formation <f the |*ers«»n or persons who'
hr- ko op< u my trunks at Podge
lL t-d. Bangor,
St Idler’s and
j
n
tw»eii ti.e ■_ _d and 2>ith of .-eptt tuber. and lo« k
«-wt
-s.'k etc; PI'KAil W. > KX i’R l.s>l.\ R) A<
form them steel plate impressions ami certified la-: t.T >.\i M« )|*A I F IT I K |.\1 ll->
he Is J ••Murphy’s Extract of European Yarrow."!
to make up
'T/ Wf- are also
Albany X«w \>-rk—with the nppart nt design
I • * PH I N • !<• order, in the uealeai Mini in iai Wm k
usii g them on some spuriou* ct.iiijM-und. Inb rmamanlike m.m ,-r
*i n may be l'*dg* d at this office.
The reward will also be paid f>r the detection * f
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
•lie per* ns upon whom the plates and bill- may,
’-r excel ie. I it, the Stale, as we have cue of ti
t- I uud.
Til'’MAS ML'KPll Y.
T «c lentiiii: l.utiers in the Country e.tu'ag
.*'-»•••*
i: .41
I'vigor, Oct. 7, 1876.
ic 11 wor k I*
li.il
i,
i,' Ti 1 y done.
above goods will at ait timej be sold at very
I
{: jr

ol

tiated.

TAKBKl.f.. 19 Woehingtnn

ft

.i.

IvMilt l VI Mis

’*

rli.r.

SMITH

e.

.it*.

Wl.n*» Shirt*, n..* in:*, (’..Par*. Stuck*. IVavai*. Scar!
Pn< k» t Htlk'f*. I’nrier Stijri*. Drawer* Hmtiery, Su«
jiemlrr*. Black, V\ nite, ami Fancy Knl *i 'Vc*.
>ilk. Li*t« i bread. ami variou* other
style* of

50 Dollars llrnard.

D

e*.

**»

Hoi
IOHN S.\ W VKit .V. CO pil Wnnhia^tan S'
I ttiporieix hihI dealers m U
un
Plate-*. Paper C.iF am '■*. Locket *. Pare Ch ••iiumI-i. Coiiodmii. tar
i.neOlder* p.mipily
.y A.

°

—

assortment

♦

pi if

traordiuury success which has attended my efforts TOYS and FANCY GOODS by the care, well assorfor the cure of the ,-ick, I um determined not to.
ted iu inch case, from $1'» to $125 per case.
The Parlor Sowing Machinerelax my exertion.-, r turther usefulnes,. but rath-;
Agents for BA NDEKSON" ft LANKhOAX’s
This new and beautiful machine, designed for er to
for
renewed labors iu my unprepare iuyself
Celebrated FIRE WORKS.
•ery variety of Family Sewing and Tailors’ Work, dertaking.
S & J
M YE US,
?y Or tier# from the country solicited.
J •rina each stitch the same as sewing by hand.— That disease heretofore considered incurable can
(Hasses
Watch
Wiitch
;
in
3
c-3
Miitorialtf,
j he superb rity of this machine over every other be
mportcwof
conquered, I have abundant proof in my own
l at once apparent from the fact that it actually
Tools, Jewelry, Watches Ac.
To name a few particular eases, I
U ws, making, with matchless precision, the real experiance.
Xo. 16 HANOVER STREET. BOSTON.
might mention Mrs. 1'., cured of vouiit ng blood, UNTIED ."TATES LIKE INSURANCE
hand stitch in all its changes—running,
S. A J M beg to inform the Trade generally, that | life-like”
after having been given up by her family
physiCOM l'AN Y.
•mming, over and over, back, and quarter bark, und cian to die. Mr. T. cured of a violent
hey have now on baud a large and well selected stuck
eruption
f tin- above goods, which they will sell twenty |>er j s de stitching, enabling a person to adapt the stitch
—OF—
over his head and parts of the
body, and pr nouncent cheaper than any other House in the trade, and
t » the work or fabric as desired. Every part is per- ed incurable
NEW YORK CITY.
by one of the best physician* in Nor-1
vill send any m e article Ity mail, free of ex|tense, to f
and easily understood ; no undertkrriul iolk
?ctly
simple
county. Mr. S. cured of consumption. Air. Rr.nch 0ff.ee. Phanix
ny |wrt of the United state* or British Provinces, at L >
Building,”•••••.Buton.
spool and continually take care of, as on other H. of liver and kidney complaint.
In* wholesale price
Send in your orders, and they will
Mrs. T. of can)111 tachines
; no peculiar mode of threading the nredlrs ; cer in the breast as
>e promptly attended to.
(Kcarcf Cougrew, Street.)
large as a quart bowl. Mr.
Samuel Myers.
No. 16 Flanorer at. t o rewinding spools, but using a single thread, und 1J. of
secondary symptons, after ha ring been brought Capital and Accumulation, 3325*000*
Jacob Myers.
t ic needles threading themselves, it at once becomes
Boston, Atiise
mar the grave under the treatment of other
respect-:
ic lady’s ready seamstress at will, and the tailors
JOHN F.AMR. Srr'y
able physicians.
Miss M. of consumption. ‘Air. JOSEPH B COLLINS, Prea't.
ibstitute for a dozen hands.
With the turn of
Sewing Machine Threads.
ii 1
C. of very alarming consumptive
AT*i! esiaWith.d .mo |M*rf«nlv reliable Institin isymptoms ; and I
.INKS’. COT TON AM) SILK of every variety; also is ingle screw, each different stitch is obtained, .a
i,...v
iinupit!
1* I l|**s»' {•>
p.iltrins ti|K»n ‘he liven fcf
might goon with such ca.-esand Jill columns. 1 will Too.
rWIVES of every description. Manufactured and
> hieh a person with the directions sent soon
b5n
P*.|*40||4 >n I/if (.'tilth tttjHtnn. ml Ihe
one the fuil name of
any of the above ii •M
.f pr.ftn.'inteoii'iste.ii with security, either with
imported by
\ (, r»mes expert. No drawing, kn itting, looping, chain- give any
they will apply to me at my oflice.
aOSS & PEARCE, 7Liberty Sq. Boston. ig, tambonng, skipping, sipjiing, or unravelling, hut
Hour. thin, is for the <>. II
» ...ntm
V,,,.;
INVESTMENTS.
uii waits
sunny.
very machine is warrentea ness «.f sending medicines t->
hr;
I'llASfSlk I
WfilllVIlk!
agents, hut
T'i'm iVrr.pUiv is !■••.<» ■■ic.i’d in ilo* inv^jumfnt «»f »t*
orfeet, and finished up in a variety of elegant speedy and sure cures tij>on bt-ing ablv t<. rely
*."t
lu
Fa
ids
mi.is
ui'i
M in srsses *>n • •»<*•»■*•' re I Ikal
B
prescribe
an ornamental seamstress the
medicines myself. Person* can c.-nsult by b t- t!.u .1 ■. a.id I iii|mI S:.tle* I'iiy ami Si .tf -lurks.
Uamif.ioturer of Patent Improved Le.nl Pipe, Pure j tyles, truly making
lanufactured only by Howard .t Davis, Exhibi- ters and have their
Block Tin Pipe, and Sheet Lead
A
ti
oi iii
«.i!
t
>»f th U.anpiny
n
.ire
ili'i
Also, Dealer in
e
medicines sent by express.
I
t i«»n and Sales-rooni, 202 Washington Street, 13usra'i..f pi cm.nun. at dr o» li.s-cs a!rf»’y p«|d and a'l
Pig and Bar Lead.
Advice l urn always glad to give freely, ami
per-' .iiiier nr‘-rM*.tr>
1 m.
r» n ir*i • rrspni ins 11 p MiMjert i.i
»n
sf,ns
mo
i.v
-d
m.t fed uudtr any cbii-1
Vo. 23 Water Street, opposite Simmons*
calling upon
l.;.e I .* .r u
r.»i7
i»b,ai«i**il. •»»» MppUcrtt i*»n In
I
R. A. JOHNSON, Sole Agent.
! gat ions totukenicdidms, unless they cht-tse to dt-'
Block, Boston.
C-EO H. ELEIOT A CO,

S. $• II.

Sal,

a?*ori merit of

LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT!
OAS KiTI L'KES. of the moat da.-Mraftie patterns
w ith every • e*
l.'tiNniicMerd Hv*» kete. f\?i.d*n»», Ac
cri|iliim
fatiopM o>Hiiuiu'-inrrd and lor sale cheap
fluid and Cam phene, at ihe ioweat
A 'mo. Berne

STOCK AND NOTE BROKER,
fl $ n FIIIESIX nril.lllMi !
OFFICE, V
(Rear of ."9 S;a»e Street, Boston)
Stock* bntjsjhl and Sold «n. Co nmlsfion
\.. s* j>r?c-

J.

MANCFACIVRKUS AND WHOLhSALF. PHALLUS.
2.1 and 2j Court Street,
H Gregory,
BOSTON
C W Kobi to

v e s r s.
Fhev have aldo

0

Boston.

n..
■

Comprisin'' th-’ ersMienT variety of -icu'ii Fiery
Goods to be found f-i the" rilv.and virbiHi ou'rli.-rr*
arc ii.y.ieil to examin...
5 Kil.HYsr. r.OSTOX

Teller, F,ii.ey, Note
low«t price*.

at the

dr. ciu:i;vkk s

j-

enlia

a

Paper*.

ALVANO-ELECTKIC R KG EN ERATO R
(Potent iesued Jan. 15, lh.'»6)*
A Xitrand Scientific Invention,
y ir the cure of impnteucy,
Sterility, i’rosntie Weak
ness, und all affections of the Reproductive System, highly recommended by the most scientific medical men.
A Circular relating to the use of the instrument, cm
b acing a general ireatise of atony of the vpeiinatic urtiie result of which tends to softening tlie med» lar) substance of whii’h the brain is
composed, nny
had gratis, and will lie sent loony address by mail.
their indicating a desire to receive it. All Istlers
umld tie d‘reeled to Dr. J CHEEYER, No. I Treinout
I enipie Boston.

REMOVAL.

Pants

jnalilie*.

fat

r:

P AP E ft, HAN&INli S~

RAGLAN ()\ ERCOATS, the most
beautiful garment out.

1

COKMIILL, BOSTON.

j
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Business Croats

a

a;

and Bit

DAVID F. McOILVRAV & CO.,

ROBINSON.
25tf

to notified and

Wholesale Bookseller ft StationerN II.

mport era and whot-seta dealer* In FOKKIGN A PO
MhsFlC I K\ GOODS. M ATI INGS. I’AKPK’lS Ac.
Removed to the New Gromit u-on h itter,
A«s. H4, HO, and HH Federal St, Mention.
1
'avid F. Mr.Gi.vrs.
Jos. lM’>y.
Jos. J. ft owe.
«'l\Tf I!
Vilham A Wyman. S. P Bartlett. uw. K. Kimball

-,Vn

buy Books

Bim.ii,

4

Linens—Diapers, Da masks. Table Cloths Handkerhiefs. Ac.
While Goods—Muslins and Cambrics of all kinds.
Blankets—White and Colored. «>| all qualmes.
Carpet ings—Velvet, Ts|H.‘etry Ingrain, Fine. Extra
me. Ac.
Canton matting*,- 4 S4 T x 1 f.X4. white and cnl’d.
Hosiery and Gloves— Ladies’ (.ants’ and children’s.

***

meeting of said proprietors according to law. to
assemble at the School House aforesaid in Sulliin-t. at ten o’clock P. M.
van on the 23d «>f Oct.
for the purposes as aforesaid and have you there
thi- warrant with y ur doings* thi rc«.n.
(liven under my hand ami seal this l(dh day
of Oct. in the year of <.ur Lord one thousand
H. EMERY,
eight hundred and fifty-six.
justice of the Peace.
The pfprid rs of the Mdlivan and Hancock
Bridge Corporation are hereby notified to meet at
the time aud place and for the purpose* above
mentioned.
NATHL. JOHNSON.
Sullivan Oct. 10, lsj(J.

And Oh’ how soon his seal was «et
her lovely brow,
A voice caiue whispering to our hearts
She is an Angel now,

Stoves !

hereby required

are

n*1^

rV/'of

>T<>Clx

&

IIow pure and innocent sho looked
•*
A smile was on her brow,
2,
Secretary
•*
3.
a
Board of Pi roc tors.
Why should we weep for that fair ->no
4.
For slie i“ an angle n or.
any other officers that may be
In this villiage on mondny Oct <»th, Minnie only found necessary.
T<> take measures to ilcfend any
ns that
Child of Aldin II. and Victorina Hellattv aged two
may be pending against said company.
years, two months, two weeks aud (wo days.
l
act
other
usings
that
To
on
*>,
may beany
She looking up t<> Heaven resigned and tutek
N. JOHNSON & 11 others.
fore said meeting
With wishful earnest eyes.
Stubcn Sept. H, iH Hi.
Asked Him who doetb all things well,
To call her to the shies.

St. Boston.

ic.

'"J'k/’i

,v

peace within and for the said County requesting
ine t » issue a warent to you Nathaniel Johnson
directing youtocalla meeting of said proprietors,
to meet at the School House near Theodore Beans
in Sullivan on Thursday 23d of Oct. next for the
following object*, to wit viz;—
1, To choose President.

aged

Kilby

~

Sept.
A Genuine “Buies Ukpubuican.''
Messrs. Brown, Gilman, & Co., of ToxState ®f MAiar.
croft. exhibite 1 a geu.iiuo black JBear in
Hancock *a. To Nathaniel Johnson of Sullivan
which
our streets, on
last,
Wednesday
in said County one of (lie proprietor* of the
in a trap on Tuesday night,
was e night
Sullivan and Hancock Bridge corporation.
an 1 kille 1 after having dragged the trap
Greeting
Whereas Nathaniel Johnson and eleven other
lid woi^ ic l .> )U IDs.
it 1
of said Bridge have made application to
proprietors
Dover Obs.

DIED

j

‘SZZZ*

Caps.

adopted the new system, (juick
profit*, tor cath or country produce

Iw28.

ontinental

Dry Foods,

Invite the the attention of Merchants visiting the
ity. to their lareemid very complete assortment which
kepi fresh mid complete throughout the veer, viz :—
Woolens and Clothiers’ Good*. a full stork.
Slutfl. Merinos, Alpacca* I.ynnese Cloth* Ac
Ureas Fabrics—Silks, Delaines, Prints, Ginghams,

n

—

aid

Scotch*

to

BURNHAM’S <01 LMJF, >01 OOL. AND LI
IMA ICY FURNISHING ROOMS.
No 58 $-60 CORSniLL, BOSTON.
Buy your Books here, million will he satisfied.

at

=

SEf AFHhES# ORGANS

M>fHK8,

There eeiehrai «1 Ih«m omenta ere cere fully and miH
in prnvtd palter a um!
nmde <*f th#
Imp'll, anti tor enre of ut*r»n. nrtone** and power #f
tune, are not eorpnaaed by any in lha Country. Tim
Mefininon Organ hna a J*Uh Bare of deep and full tot #*
muklu# it vary deeirfct*1# tot tburr h i.re.
Ail iuatrumanta werrantad.
WstPruusi, #30 Waah>
*'
at* minify

1

<

W A REROOMS,
Are removed from Washington »tr«et to
Xo. 28 WINTER STEEET, BOSTON.
tO~The Ware rooms i«f Washington Street Air thirty
sars, esialilhlinl hi 1825.

The best place in Boston
i

kre icveirhi( by th* Mearnerr «..•! P<.rb#i'* tr-w*- Ku
o I'mgmpe, a c .mple'f »**unmwui 01 Fn.iey Goods
crt iU Articles, via
L VMS' S OX 77? 1 C /W
SO A PS ft ;/i
</■
»r
.*w,n it- f.\.
11.4 YLKY'jp BLOW s POROVMZXZ.
A 7 A7 S VO N ».V PPR/VM PS.
V. MAPI t FA PI\A COLoHSLs. 4711
josorn a vrn/v rnu>n\o
PI \'OP S' POA/APEs
mm aosor \ rot/dpa v .v ronrrMEPY
z:\ ft us n rnn\'/r a a m/:/?;/•■ iv/,*/.• r>//7>
/ SOLIS// a- r/iKSr/Z TOOTH ZtRVsfff/s
OXOLIS// f \ MO H H '.fPl I'l. A > / A O fA’A.V
I loi rs STMXOs A- TPIMMISOS.
A won DOO \ S P /•’/. / 77V 1 V
/irtoszr: hoods
PORT/: MOHS \ U S Lh A ’/HER DA(tS.
noTir n. z:s
DESKS WORK IK'X PS D/fPSst \c,
\ KPS
MA THO M I T/o M I s’Tli I Ml' \ /
PAP/OH MAC/IP not 1 >S
PLA TED CARD A t -KI TS ,5 UTI/PP oof ps

ID AMS’ BODICE# CORSET

i.f>r

s

and

Omt-nerv and Pills won- j
derfully efficacious in Curing Disease of,
the Skin —I'll mas M ugrove, ot Balti- \
more. M rylan I, \v is for eighteen months !
A great variety of Silk Plush Hat*, (doth Cap*. Kosa severe s lfforer with sores on his face, j
suth and French l.ate. B >vs’K. do
Hoots and Shoes
hands, and various par's of his body, of oi ever, descripti »n, including .*»< »*e« of those long leg
custom made Roots, that have g.ven such aalia faction
ii scorbutic nature, there were many for the pasi three years.
things recommended and tri d, but to no.
CARPETINGS.
purpose. As the malignity of the dis-! An entire new stock of Carpeti.or* of new and fashease did not in
Fine. Super Kxlra and Three Plj from
any way abate, he then immble siyles
’o |l. 37 I 2
Hugs, stair Carpets ami Stair Bods. Ac
comm-need using Holloway's Ointment 56 Also
a full sun k of Groceries Flour Meal, Beef. Pork
and Pills, an l by persevering with them Lard. Cheese. Ac T<.gelher with a full assortment of
ii> nit every article usually found in a variety store
for several weeks, the eruptions have all Tit- above
we.re IxMichl at the lowest market
prices, and

Hats So

*

1

Importers of

^

Cashmere.
l.mg and stpure Waterloo Pierce
dale, lia v State, Kmpire and Sc.mcll bawls.Children* do
G
in I Bo vs do. arid shawl Capes Ac., Ac
Together
with a lull assortment of |,u lie-' Cloths, G.-rmnii Cloth,
f! isimeres ami Doe»k ins I v.eetls. Satinet Is. Bed L' ;,e
Mixed. White and Yellow Flannel*, Shirts and Draw
er*. Lisle K id. and Cashmere (Loves, Worried, Cash,
mere and Saxony Hose. Ladies Kooster and Petersham
Capes, Wrought Collars from 2-r» cts to 9 {. Rich Sets of
Sleeve* and Collars 3 I I and 4 1 4
Silk tare Velvets.
Velvets and Kibhnns,
Antique Trimming* Lancaster
* »d Frenco Qmlts
Woolen Blankets, 4 i 4. shaker
Flmnels. Cloaking Flannel*. Stitched Linen ami French
*>hi
Bosoms Lawns, Che k Cambrics a id Muslins
Kinetic and Leather Belts, Table Linens Shillings,
Stripes. Ticking. Ac.
■•••

Holloway s

the best of health.

7. m. bkbei-., richahuso.n

Nos. 25, 37 & 89

Silk

oppression.

completely healed,

WHOLESALE O HOC ERR,
DEALERS IS TEAS, OILS Ar
Nos llf> & 118 State Street Boston.

English,

SHAWL9.

the South, is but
poitl Democracy
another name for ty anny. Buchanicris:n is but another name for fraud and i
at

91 & F. RICE.

STORE.

SILKS!

A

Minabeunr of

ME I

KELLEY & LEVIN,

^

>***«,

«:

j.

t

1856-

V HOLES ALE DEALER* IV BOOTS, SHOES AND
LEATHER
42 %• 14 PEA RL STREET, Boston.
H five on liai.d a stock 04 the best insnufarture. wliir.li
" ey Mill sell at the lowest price in th-s m«rkt-t lorca»h.

c°.

a

men

stopped from uttering the sentiments
of the heart and head.—What a democra ^
ey ! What a party it mast be,which relies entirely on saclia source for its sup-

,r~~
Ll°Viing

Plain an I Ch.tnga'»oe Fancy Silks, Mori Antique Silks
l.trje variety of heap and rn »i PI lid and Sirifie. Sil k
"• new p.itierua
6 M yards of llne.k Snka, embracing
all grades, from 67 cts up to 162 12 cts.
Black Figured and Broclpi Sims.

men

(To be inserted weekly, five weeks.)
'ublished by B. R. RICHARDSON &

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
i
Joy's Building, 81 Washington St

I

i/;f/robecjothcd
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H
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1
sellers are
ever brought
m this market.
Thibet* or all shades.
shelves
which
of
the
effects
their
speak
I.)nnCaes. Poplin*. Hugenia. Arganline. Cashmere Plaids
of Slavery—where the Post Office is satm Mohair. N|lk Warp Indiana. Saxony Plaids. |»,
Biiu s M idoiiaOlntfl*. Raw Silk Plaids. Delaines, Prints
robbed of mail matter which may be ami Ginghams

iJ

^^/iV

1

• is just returned
from Bo* ton. end
Ministers of the
is nLw opening h large assortment of !)•■>• Goods !
press is denied,—where
.Glass
and
provision*
Crockery Ware. Boots and Shoes i
Professors
of
are
and
Colleges
Gospel,
Hals and

* SB OBI.
C. & M. COX,

2Mtocrti0emcnt0f

Boston

AirnnrriirtimTms

BOOTS

No. 14
attention to

ie

B-sim. pays particular
manufacture of r ings of every cewrip-

ifii.

Order* from tbe country promptly attended to.
EL iGS and PEN fa. ol a 1 sixes, to lei on reasonable
term*.

Boston Mercantile Academy.

MERCANTILE BUILDING. SUMMER NT.

HOST! N.

PENMANSHIP, BOOK-KEEPING,
THE

ELEMENTARY * HIGHER ENGLISH

STUDIES,

LANQVAOKf AND DBAWISO.
L. ilanford.
J. W. rayarn

! against its unguarded

use which has
produced
many distressing and fatal results.’’
I
These Lamps have been extensively used in
j all parts of the United States for more than
and there has not the
CROCKERY WAIl E. four years,
slightest accident occured with them. They have the
sanction ot the greatest s-ientirtc skill of the
Bassott & Pierce,
coumry, such as Professor B. Silliaan. Prof.
Imporiers of
J. Hobb. Dr. Chas. T. Jackson, Dr A. A.
CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASS WARE,
40 I* 42 OHO A b ST, U08T0JU.
II ayes, etc.
We keep constantly on hand the beet of
A
Tents
FlagsAwnings*
Burning Fluids.
FLAGS, for Political and other Clubs, nudt lAanrdat
For tale wholesale and Retail by NEWELL,
*y LAMPEKLL A MARBLE, Fail Makers, 367 Com
WILLARD A Co... Mo. 96 UiDiaJkJd gtr«*l
nercfal street, Boston.
Boetoft.
U3*CW»1* from the OTvntrr frniqiiy XwM *.

CAPS of all description* constantly
h".nd at cash prices,
so- late made to order and repurefl.

IRTS and

AI. Yale.

on

so

PUMPS.
Iron and chain

cheat est.)
Constantly
pine.

on

Bumps, (a

little

baud,

made to order. Stove

and

cheaper than the

I in warn which will be sold cheap as can bo
All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work don#
in the best manner.
Burchasors of articles in my lino, are invited to
call and examine prices. If any aitiolot bowgbt,
am net what was recommended the
OMMOJ will ba
refunded on return of the Some.
I mean what I say. Call and tee.

bought.

JOHH 8s P8AB8QV.
Ellsworth Oot. 17th 18M.
88U
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A slice.
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ft. .be
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person, a.e herevy ft t'l'ilm to
harbor or tru.t my -'!<■ Hrlni'
I. Joiv. i,
hM l.ft my b*d mul bw-iS •UuuftM 111
. I ib*U g»f m utb >.f
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